
Fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva (stone man syndrome) 
What is it? 

Most cases of Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva (FOP) are caused by a muta<on in the 
Ac<vin Receptor Type I, ACVR1 gene. It is a gene<c condi<on and can be passed even if one 
parent has a dormant abnormal gene. The ACVR1 gene is responsible for controlling the growth 
and development of bones and muscles in the human body. 

In this acutely disabling disorder, skeletal muscle, tendon, ligament, and other connec<ve <ssue 
starts geIng replaced by bony <ssue or a bone due to ossifica<on. This leads to a gradual 
forma<on of bones outside the skeleton, like a cage, eventually restric<ng movement. It can be 
detected during early childhood on the neck and shoulder before moving down into the limbs. 

How is it diagnosed? 

Fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva is generally found during early childhood. The progression 
of the disorders starts from the neck to shoulders, and gradually proceeds to lower parts of the 
body and finally to the legs. Body movements will be restricted progressively because the joints 
get affected with the disorder. The pa<ent finds it difficult to open mouth, which in turn causes 
trouble while ea<ng and speaking. Gradually, the people affected with this disorder will 
experience lack of nutri<on due to the difficulty in ea<ng. Stone man syndrome also causes 
breathing difficul<es because of the addi<onal bone forma<on surrounding the rib cage, which 
obstructs the lungs capacity to expand. 
Muscle injuries or trauma caused in an individual suffering from this syndrome may trigger 
inflamma<on and swelling in the muscles, which is followed by the ossifica<on in the area of 
injury. Injury caused by surgical procedures and fall triggers the forma<on of bones. Individuals 
suffering from stone man syndrome generally have abnormal toes, which helps to differen<ate 
stone man syndrome from other muscle and bone problems. These individuals also suffer from 
other abnormali<es in skeleton and have small thumbs. Most pa<ents experience sudden 
appearance of lumps in their body. 
As this disorder is affected very rarely, the symptoms of this disorder can be diagnosed as 
fibrosis or cancer. Misdiagnosis will lead to biopsies and other related tests of cancer. 

http://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/gene/ACVR1%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


What is the cause? 

In pa<ents with fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva, the gene ACVR1 will get mutated. These 
genes provide instruc<ons for the produc<on of a certain protein known as BMP or bone 
morphogene<c protein type 1 receptors. This protein can be found in several body <ssues such 
as car<lage and skeletal muscles. It controls the development of muscles and bones, which 
includes the replacement of car<lages into bones. Replacement of car<lages into bones is 
known as ossifica<on and it occurs as a normal process from birth to teenage. 
According to researchers, the gene that is mutated will change the shape and func<ons of the 
receptor at certain circumstances. This results in the constant ac<va<on of the receptor causing 
the overgrowth of car<lage and bone and fusing of joints. This results in the symptoms of stone 
man syndrome. In most cases, people without any history of this disorder in the family are 
affected with this disorder. Rarely, individuals will inherit the mutated gene from the parent. 

How is it treated/ managed? 

Right now, all doctors have been able to treat stone man syndrome pa<ents with is a steroid 
drug called prednisone, which only serves to ease the pain. Nothing can slow or halt the 
progression of the disease, which means it inevitably ends up killing anyone affected by it. And 
surgery to remove the extra bone isn’t an op<on - try that, and you’ll just kick the bone 
produc<on into gear again, so the body replaces what the surgery cut away. 




